The Huntsman School of Business’ Economics Degree was recently ranked third in the Top 25 Best Business Economics Degree Programs in 2020.

The ranking comes from Best Value Schools who wrote about Utah State University, "Utah State University may be thousands of miles away from the first two schools on our list, but it is also an affordable public university. USU offers both a B.S. and a B.A. in Economics. The two programs are very similar, with the main difference being the B.A. degree’s foreign language requirement."

USU was the only Utah school noted in the list of 25 universities across the country.

The coursework within Huntsman’s Economics Major provides a strong grounding in economic theory, which helps open unique career opportunities that involved policy analysis. The five Emphasis Options available are Economic Theory, Quantitative Economic History, Managerial Economics, Prelaw Economics, and International Economics and Trade.

Learn more about our Economics Major